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Opera Singer H elp s P olio D rive

Farris Elected
Frosh Delegate
Fifty-three freshmen yesterday
elected Martin Farris, Troy, class
delegate to Central Board in an
election called to fill a vacancy in
that student group. Warren Mead,
Manhattan, received nine votes.
Don Kern, Livingston, membef
of a committee appointed by Cen
tral board, in charge of voting, said
the election w ill stand. The usual
20 per cent class representation
requirement was waived by Cen
tral board under a by-law.
More than 1200 freshmen are
enrolled at the University.

Bear Paws
T o H onor
Spur A t Dance
From left to right: Mrs. W» Walterskirchen, chairman of the Missoula County drive;
Julius Weurthner, head of the campus drive; Miss Rose Bampton, community concert
artist; and Brooks Smith, Miss Bampton’s accompanist. Miss Bampton’s concert added
over $60 to the March of Dinfes fund. She received $25 from autographs, while over $35
was collected by Spurs during the concerts Monday and Tuesday night.s
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O riginal Plays Traditions Board to Sponsor
Scheduled
Song Contest at Games
An interfraternity and intersorority song contest taking
For February
Three university playwrights
w ill see their original plays staged
before the public sometime next
month when the Tryout Theater
presents its inaugural bill of three
. one-acts, Masquers President, Joan
Carroll, Corvallis, said yesterday.
John Gregory, Missoula, w ill
cast and direct his own romantic
fantasy, “Brownstone Front.” ,
The first act o f a long comedy
on Anglo-American relations, “You
Cawn’t Miss It” by Ronald-Bel
Stiffler, director o f drama, w ill be
cast and directed by Miss Carroll.
A phychological melodrama by
Marge Mackin, Great Falls, called
“Murder and Old Lace,” w ill be
cast and directed by Mary Morrow,
Oak Park, HI.
Mr. Stiffler and Murrell Pannett, instructor in English, will
supervise the productions.
Miss Carroll said that tryouts for
parts in the plays are scheduled
for Jan. 30 in the Student Union
theater at 7:30 p.m. The dates on
which the plays w ill be presented
have not been definitely set.

A W S lim its
Co-ed Tickets
The sale o f tickets for Co-ed
ball, scheduled for Feb. 22, w ill
be limited to 500, announced Mar-,
ion Headley, Missoula; president
of AWS, Wednesday.
To help .avoid, future fires in
buildings on the campus, Miss
Clow, associate director o f student
personnel services, .asked AWS
representatives to recommend to
their groups that a program be
‘started to assign special rooms for
smoking or that smoking b e-p rojhibited inside, the buildings.
| Miss Elizabeth L. Hunter, direc
tor o f college units o f the Ameri
can Red Cross in the midwestem
-area, gave a short talk compli
menting AWS on the local college
unit and made several suggestions
for future activities.

place between halves of the remaining Grizzly home basket
ball games will be sponsored by Traditions board, Chairman
Howard Golder, Missoula, announced yesterday.
Prizes of ten and five dollars each w ill be awarded to the
first and second place winners in each'division.

The size of the eptry o f each^
organization in the contest has
been placed at a minimum of three Students, Coaches
people and a maximum of six.
Discuss A thletic
Each entry will be limited to
three minutes time during the half Situation at M SU
to present their musical selections.
Montana’s athletic situation was
The songs can be either fraternity
discussed last night at a special
or sorority songs or popular and
meeting of 27 student leaders,
semiclassical numbers.
coaches, and faculty members in
On each evening o l the remain the Eloise Knowles room of the
ing home games, two to three Student Union.
organizations w ill compete. The
Students and staff members
winner of that night’s competition alike aired their views, complaints,
w ill advance to the finals which and suggestions.
are scheduled to be run o ff at con
A full report o f the proceedings
vocations at a later date.
w ill appear in next Tuesday’s K aiJudges have been selected from min.
the staff o f the music school and
'announcement o f decisions will
be made during the second half
jb c U e R o o k .
of the basketball games,
The follow ing schedule has been
drawn up and participants w ill be Friday
7:30 p.m.— American Association
contacted by a member of Tra
ditions board prior to their sched of University Professors, Eloise
Knowles room.
uled date of competition.
3:15 p m .—-Football lettermen,
For the Bobcat series; Friday,
Jan. 31, Sigma Phi ^Epsilon and Bitterroot room.
4 p.m.—Matinee mixer, Silver
Sigma Alpha Epsilon w ill com
pete. Saturday, Feb. 1, Sigma room.
9 p.m.—-Ski club dance.
Kappa and Delta Gamma are
matched. ’ During the Gonzaga Sunday
3 p.m.— Masquer initiation, Bit
games Friday, Feb. 14, Sigma Chi
and .Theta Chi sing. Saturday terroot room.
night, Feb. 15, two sororities, Delta M onday
4 p.m.—Bear Paws, Eloise
Delta Delta and Kappa Alpha
Knowles room.
Theta, perform.
Between halves of the Cheney
series on Friday, Feb. 21, three
W ARNING: DON’T LOAN
fraternities take over, Phi Sigma
YOUR ACTIVITY CARD
Kappa, Sigma Nu, and Phi Delta
Student activity cards are
Theta. Saturday night three sor
non-transferable, and any
rorities close the preliminaries of
one apprehended loaning his
the contest. They are Kappa
card to som eone else w ill
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Phi, and
have his card confiscated,
Alpha Chi Omega.
ASMSU Business Manager
B ill Hinrichs, Havre, warned
LETTERMEN MEET
yesterday.
A ll football lettermen are asked
Hinrichs stated that ticketto report in the Bitterroot room
takers at games w ould watch
today at 3:15 p.m. for the Sentinel
for infringem ents o f this rule.
picture.

‘Spur of the Moment’
To be Chosen After
Grizzly-Bobcat Game
The “ Spur of the Moment” w ill
be presented at the Bear Paw
danice, after the Grizzly-Bobcat
game, Saturday, Feb. 1, in the Gold
room of the Student Union.
Five members of Tannan of Spur,
sophomore w o m e n ’ s honorary,
|haVe been nominated for the title,
Dick Miller, Butte, Chief Griz
zly, announced yesterday.
The candidates are Jane Cheadle,
Helena; Kay Lally, Kalispell; Mar
ion McAlllister,. Poison; Betty Lou
Malunat, Glasgow; and Mary El
eanor Redpath, Helena.
Presentation of the winner is to
be made during intermission. The
“ Spur of the Moment” w ill be
chosen by popular vote o f those
attending the dance.
Pictures o f the candidates are
scheduled to appear in subsequent
issues of the Kaimin, Miller said.
Dancing w ill start immediately
following the Montana State col
lege game. Music is to be provided
by A1 Merriam and his 14-piece
orchestra.
Pre-dance sale of tickets w ill be
gin next, week by the Bear Paws.
In announcing the theme of the
dance Miller said that the Bear
Paw chapter plans to make this
dance an annual event on the win
ter quarter social calendar at MSU.

J. Crowder
T o Solo
In Concert
The University Symphony or
chestra w ill present a concert this
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. with John
Crowder, dean of the music school,
as piano soloist, Conductor Eugene
Andrie stated. Dean Crowder will
play the three movements o f Bee
thoven’s “ Concerto in C Minor.”
The orchestra w ill also present
Mozart’s “ The Magic Flute,” Jona
than Battishill’s “ Air,” James
Hook’s “ Allegretto,” and “Rou
manian Fantasy,” by Carol Velska.
“ Convent Garden” and “ Westmin
ster” form Eric Coates’ “ London
Suite” also w ill be played.
Dean Crowder came to Montana
in 1929 as professor of music in
charge of piano, after having been
a member of the faculty of Manch
college. Since the death of DeLoss
Smith he has served as dean of
the music school. He has appeared
in recitals and lecture-recitals in
many Montana cities and has been
soloist w ith the Seattle Symphony
orchestra. He was guest soloist
with the Rochester Civic orchestra
over the National Broadcasting
company network.
Principal players are Dorothy
Mae Blegen, Vivian Vick, George
Beagle, and Arthur Meyer, all of
Missoula. Arthur Meyer w ill be
assistant conductor.

M SU to O ffer
M arital Courses
Courses in student relationships
and possibly in marital relations
w ill be on MSU’s curriculum by
.fall quarter, Pres. James-A. M c
Cain said yesterday.
Although a full curriculum is
not expected before fall quarter,
initial courses may be offered
spring quarter, he said.
“ The rising divorce rate shows
the need for courses o f this type,”
President McCain explained.
A
student-faculty committee
working under the direction of
Helen Gleason, professor o f home
economics, and E. A. Atkinson,
professor o f psychology, was ap
pointed last summer to investigate
and recommend courses in this
field.

M arriage Institute Opens
W ith Convocation M onday
Opening the three-and-a-half day Courtship and Marriage
Institute, Dr. Lawrence S. Bee, social psychologist at Utah
State college and main speaker at the institute, w ill address
students at convocation Monday morning on overall aspects
of “ Courtship and Marriage Am ong College Students.”
The institute ends T h u r s d a y ^ ---------------------------------------after a series o f all-school and
M onday
house talks by Dr. Bee and faculty
Convocation in Student Union
theater at 9:40 am ., all students;
discussion in Corbin hall lounge
at 6:15 p m ., all men students;
lecture in Student Union theater
at 7:30 p m . on “ Emotional M aturnity and Marriage,” all stu
dents.
Faculty members w ill lead
group discussions following the
Monday evening lecture.
Women’s group discussion on
Biological Aspects o f Marriage,
Silver room, Prof. Gordon Castle;
men’s group, Bitterroot room, Prof.
Ludvig Browman.
,
.
All-student discussion on Finan
cial and Management Aspects,
Copper room, Profs. Helen Glea
son, Linus Carleton, and John
Wolfard.
Psychological Aspects, Eloise
DR. LAWRENCE BEE
Knowles room and Student Union
members. Dr. Bee’s two other lec lounge, Profs. Paul Meadows, Bert
tures w ill be in the Student Union Sappenfield, Maurine Clow, and
theater Monday at 7:30 p.m. and Willard Blaesser.
Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Religious Aspects, Gold room,
Complete schedule is as follows:
(please see page fou r)
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Residence Hall Board
Due This Aftetnooii

See Here, Mr. Editor . .

All students who wish to board
at the residence halls during tlhe
month of February must jpay their
board bill at the Business Office
in Main hall by 4 p.m. today.
Those who fail to do so will
not be accommodated for meals
during that period.
Non-residents may board at the
halls if they so desire. Meals sare
served in Corbin, North, and South
halls. All irregular board re
quests are to be made at the office
of the Director of Residence Halls
in New hall.

Subject: Seating at University
Dear Editor:
Not too' long ago, the Kaimin
Basketball Games
criticized government policies re
I take occasion to question the
RBPRS8SNTSD FPR NATIONAk ADVERTISING »Y ^ *nted b the
garding the cessation ol work on Validity of the argument presented
. . _ , Nations! Advertising Service, Inc, university Pre«*
University housihg projects. It is in the 17 January 1947 issue of
Subscription Rate
College Publishers Kefr-esenM ive
with pride that the students at the Kaimin as regards the hew
$1.50 yer year
j,0 Madison A v i .
N ew Y ork . N. Y.
C h ic a g o • b o s t o r • Los A s a n a s • S a s F s a s c i s c o
________
tending this institution can point; seating arrangements for Univer
to the Kaimin, at times* and show sity basketball games.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula Montana, under act o f Congress,
where the campus newspaper edi
March o, lo iv
The only reasoh listed for split
torially emphasizes the social needs ting the males and females was to
..A rnold A . R ivin
of the student.
EDITOR.-------- ------------w---------------- -— --------- ------ ---------use the psychology of forcing one
Hie American Veterans’ Com group to corhpete against the
...R ay M. L om an
B U SIN E SS M A N A G E R ------------------- -------------------------- ---- mittee joins with the-Kaimin in an
...__ ..D on W eston
M A N A G IN G E D IT O R ---------- ----------------------- — .............. .....
other. Approximately t h r e e attempt to gain better social con
_____J ean B artley
N E W S E D IT O R -------------------------------------------------------------fourths of the students how attend
cessions, not only for all veterans,
C A M P U S E D IT O R .___ __ — ................................................---------------------------T i c R einem er
ing are beyond the adolescent
Silviculturists A re
but
for
all
citizens.
We
feel
too,
..Paul
A
.
H
aw
kin
s
S P O R T S E D IT O R ------------------- ---------—---- --------------------------cheering stage, and your physchol
that the Kaimin intends to keep
PHOTOGRAPHY........... ......... «............... M. A. (Dutch) Hedine. Wallace M. Davis
ogy won’t work.
the Welfare of citizens uppermost
__ ~
__
. . -----------------------...K athy K oelod
goptstv
My cheering or groaning, as the
in its ideals, and does not intend
case may be, are spontaneous and
to subject itself to any local or
dependent upon the actions of the
national pressure group.
By Joe Braycich
teaip. In all cases I believe in spon
A W ord A bou t Notices
However, criticisms in the case
taneous action and, right or wrong,
of housing difficulties are not only
The man at the piano was beat
One of the most common complaints that the Kaimin re to be directed at our government, it is our team and we stand behind ing out a ragtime time and around
them. Because an Englishman can
ceives is that someone’s notice didn’t get in. To try and allevi
its agencies. We would like to
him bellowed some crooners.
rouse himself only to the point of
call
to
the
attention
of
the
Kaimin,
Smoke filled •the room and from
ate this situation, we are asking that a set procedure be
muttering “ Hear, Hear,” doesn’t
the door a group of brightly-dad
and of its readers, the following
mean that he isn’t backing his
followed.
quotation from the Daily Missoul
figures, with high boots and un
team or that team isn’t doing its
The Kaimin does not make a practice of printing stories ian on Jan. 4, 1947, and hope that best. Then why force me into an shaven faces, made their way to
their respective seats (stumps).
will clarify some issues, and
outburst that I have no heart for?
announcing routine meetings. Instead, we put the time and it
straighten out some misconceptions
On my left sat a gigantic figure,
So far, I have mentioned only
place of these meetings into our date book, which usually concerning policies on housing:
who on occasion lurched toward
why I feel the new policy will flop.
me, grabbing my arm and gently
“Meeting at the courthouse last
appears on page 1.
There is another side. Our gym
disengaging it from its socket.
ight, the Missoula Landlords’ As
Only if meetings are especially important or if something sociation heard the report of its j is small and of necessity students They continued to fill in . . . the
get poor seats unless they bring a
unusual is to take place there, will a story ordinarily be committee which voiced to the girl, come early, and get a good music went on.
council the association’s objections
A Girl Enters
seat in the balcony. Without a
carried.
to us§ of city equipment on con
A hush comes over this lot.
Notices of meetings should be brought or telephoned to struction of veterans’ housing woman companion, I can not sit Why? A girl, yes, among all these
in the balcony and if I want to
the Kaimin copy desk, room 206 of the Journalism building units for university students.
sit downstairs and drag one along bewhiskered wolves, slinks across
“Lee Bourdeau, L. L. Bulen, and
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., and should not be given to the
the floor to her assigned seat. In
I’m forced into the balcony.
Robert
Sheehan,
members
of
the
editor or other staff members on the campus. Often students
In either case, I am being dis her hand lay a tablet and pencil.
committee, said Mayor Dwight N.
Then out of the night. . . No!
stop us between classes and ask us to print a notice. Often, in Mason explained the aid was criminated against. Why, when
No! The music stops__ From the
the rush, it is not remembered.
granted on the basis that it was space is extremely limited, am I opening in the wall emerges a
forced into an even smaller choice
The Kfljmin at present has two telephones. For calling in for veterans.
man with a mallet swinging from
The association adopted a reso and told that psychology will take his side. He stops in the center of
notices, ask the operator for the Kaimin. If you have business
care
of
me?
with the editor or business manager, ask for Kaimin editor’s lution to express to Montana sena
Am I to assume that this dicta the gathering, bringing the mallet
tors and congressmen their feeling
office. This latter telephone may change within the next few that substantial rent, increases are torial policy will be enforced and down with terrific force__A loud
report. . . And there on the floor
weeks because of office arrangements.
necessary. Members of the board crammed down my gullet?
. . . No, not that again.
Russell
L.
Hartse.
With cooperation from the faculty and students, the Kaimin were named to confer with the
Successful Meeting
(The seating arrangement was
will be able to handle these notices more effectively in the Missoula OPA rent control admin not suggested by the Kaimin but
The gentleman who has the floor
istrator. They are Bourdeau, Shee
utters a few words, simultaneously*
future. We’ll do our best. Won’t you?
han, Bulen, Pete Lambros, Mont by Traditions board, which has my arm' snaps from my shoulder.
since
given
up
the
idea.—Ed.)
B. Morrow and Harry Haines.”
The crowd roars . . . The mallet
(Boldfare type is ours).
strikes agaim... And then deathly
Backtrack
With the welfare of citizens in Italian Orphans G et
silence.
For an hour and a half the
In our editorial of Tuesday, Jan. 14, we stated that Montana mind, the American Veterans’ H om e Ec Club Gifts
Committee wishes to take this op
haranguing, the silence, and more
State college maintains a varsity ski coach at $3,000 per year portunity to deplore the attitudes
Dorothea Miltz, instructor in of the same. Finally someohe says,
We received this information from members of the University expressed in the above newspaper home economics, has received a “I make a motion that the meet
ski team who had met MSC team and coach at Sun Valley article.
letter from Antonio Tortora, ing come to a close.” My arm re
Inasmuch as veterans happen to Naples, Italy, thanking her and the bounds to normalcy.
during the recent ski tournament there.
Two stalwart wood-butchers ap
After the editorial appeared, someone asked for confirma represent the largest group of peo Home Economics club for the
ple in the fixed income category,
tion of that statement. After sending two telegrams and one the proposals being made by the packages they sent to him to be pear with a boiler of coffee. Then
distributed to orphans. Sending far into the night (10:30) continues
letter to Bozeman, we learned the following:
local landlords’ association threa packages to needly orphans was the music, the smoke, the laughter,
In November, the State college hired Robert Beck as an ten to jeopardize the social well the Home Economics dubs Christ and the foresters chalk up another
successful meeting.
assistant in the physical education department. His back being of at least two thousand mas project.
Miss Miltz also received a letter State University at a convention
ground includes two years as a pro at Brighton and Alta ski people on the campus, and as great
f not a greater number of people from Attilio Ali, a 13-year-old boy
resbrite in Utah and four years as an instructor of skiing with off the campus.
of historians held January 2 to 4,
in Naples. Mr. Tortora toid Attilio
the 10th Mountain division of the Army.
It is with the view of the general that, he would be given one of the in Claremont, Calif.
It was the Pacific coast branch’s
His activity oh the MSC campus involves six classes per social welfare that we communi packages, and Attilio wrote to
annual meeting of the Ameri
week in elementary and advanced skiing. Two days a week cate the above to the student body, Miss Miltz thanking her and the 39th
in the firm hope that citizens as Economics club for their kindness. can Historical Association, con
he conducts classes for the local (Gallatin) high school.
vened at the Associated Colleges
individuals, and as organized
He is jointly reiinbursed for his services by the college, the groups, consider the aspects that
in Claremont.
TURNER
ATTENDS
Dr. Turner said it was the first
high school, and the Bozeman Ski. club.
exist in a current crisis.
CLAREMONT MEETING
such convention since the begin
When not actually engaged in conducting classes, Beck is
The campus chapter of the
Dr. Robert T. Turner, instructor ning of the war, and most of the
available on the Bear Canyon ski run for personal instruction American Veterans’ committee
takes this opportunity to advise in the history and political science meetings were scheduled in audi
which, incidentally, is free of charge to students.
students of the effectiveness of department, represented Montana toriums of Pomona college.
For this information, we are indebted to our friend Ruth communication of economic prob
Dobler, editor of the MSC Exponent, and to her sports editor lems to their congressmen. Per
As our informants could give us no figure on his salary, sonal letters to congressmen ex
Ski Club’s Annual
we will backtrack on our statement that “ Montana.State col plaining difficulties and suggesting
lege maintains a varsity ski coach at $3,000 per year.” That possible remedies are an important
factor in helping a congressman
may be Beck’s salary, but it is probable that it does not make his decision in legislation
all come from the college, as he also works for the high where the social welfare is at
school and local ski club.
stake.
Respectfully submitted,
Undoubtedly, MSU’s lack of a regular ski coach can be
George I. J. Dixon.
traced back to financial difficulties, as can so many.of our
Vice Chairman, AVC.
A1 Merriam’s Orchestra
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
Associated Students o f Montana State University

Happy Souls

Flashy Sweater
D A N C E

^troubles.
Athletic Director Doug Fessenden has expressed his desire
to expand our skiing instruction and facilities, but he is hin
dered by inadequate funds for this purpose.
We reiterate our desire for more emphasis on skiing. Per
haps, if a way could be found to raise sufficient funds, a part
time ski coach could be found who would function much as
does Bozeman’s Robert Beck.
Anybody got any ideas?

The New Y o A School of Social
Work offer “ Recent College Grad
uate Fellowships” to either men
or women graduated since 1944.
Awards are not limited as to field,
and provide tuition for three* con
secutive quarters beginning next
fall. Address is 122 East 22nd
street, New York City.

Prizes Awarded
FOR TH E

Flashiest Sweaters
Dancing from 9 pan. to Midnight

Friday
January 24
Student Union
Gold Room
Tickets $1.20 couple (In. t*x)
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Date Set for
Law School
Publication

State Library Extension
Circulates Books to M ailboxes
BY PAUL S. RHOADES

“ It’s your library, as close as your mailbox.” Operating
under that slogan, the State Library Extension commission is
attempting to bring book facilities to the 35 per cent of the
people of Montana who are without direct free library service.
Circulation is accomplished b y mail, and return mailing
charges are the only cost to the borrower.

O. W. Robbins, Missoula, Law
Review board member, announced
Tuesday that the tentative publi
cation date for the “Law Review”
has been set for May 10.
The “ Law Review,” which has
been published annually since
1940 by the law school, contains
outstanding articles by eminent
legal writers, student pro and con
articles on disputed points of law,
and legal book reviews!
Contents of Issue
This year’s issue w ill contain
the following leading articles:
“Function of the Writ of Super
visory Control,” by C. H. Morris,
associate justice of the Montana
Supreme Court; “Law of Insanity,
in Montana/’ by Russell E. Smith,
Missoula attorney; and an article
by Francis E. Coad, assistant pro
fessor o f law, on a phase of the
real property law in Montana.
The Law Review board is com
posed of juniors and seniors in the
law school, selected on the basis
of high scholastic achievement.

Board Members
Following is a list o f this year’s
board members: Paul Hoffman,
Glasgow, editor in chief; Sherman
Lohn, Warm Springs, associate
editor; Owen Coombe, Missoula,
secretary and treasurer; Richard
Bums, Chinook, business mana
ger; Joe Mudd, Missoula; Arthur
Martin, Baker; and O. W. Robbins,
Missoula. Prof. J. Howard Toelle
is the faculty adviser.
. Federal judges, the State Bar
association, and universities and
colleges subscribe to the “Law Re
view” and in the comparatively
short time since its first publica
tion, the “ Review” has met with
much favorable comment in the
legal field, according to Mr.
Robbins.

Bear Paw Roger Silvernale, Great Falls, (left) and Chief
Grizzly Richard Miller, Butte, talk it over with Robert McKay,
Salt Lake City, (center) Royal King of Intercollegiate
Knights. M cKay visited the MSU chapter Wednesday.

W all Tops Fall H on or R oll;
Earns 62 Grade Points
0

Highest number of grade points, 62, was earned during fall
quarter by Mary Ethel Wall, Kalispell, a history major, while
carrying 22 hours. Raymond*'Berry, Provo, Utah, was next
high with 56 grade points, Berry, a social science major,
carried 20 hours.
Women students proved more scholarly than men with
The average person reads only
8.39 per cent making the honor roll, while 6.87 per cent o f the
three library books a year.
men students were on the honor rolL
-— ------- ---------------------

♦

R ed Gross H ead
Addresses A W S
• SKI CAPS
‘ • SKI PANTS
• SKI JACKETS
• SKI BOOTS
• SKIS

Hamburger K ing
DRIVE-IN
And
“ Buy ’em by
the bag” —Tonight
Try our every-day
Light Lunch
You’ll be satisfied

BOB

DICK

OPPOSITE NJP. DEPOT

“ This is the only campus in
Montana where a college Red Cross
unit is organized and is the farthest
northwestern unit in operation,”
said Miss Elizabeth L. Hunter,
director o f midwestern college
units of the American Red Cross,
in an informal talk before mem
bers of AWS Wednesday.
Miss Hunter suggested that pro
grams of ski safety, home nursing,
and cooking courses for new brides
be started on the campus under
the direction of the unit. She dis
tributed photographs of similar
programs under operation at the
present time on other campuses.
“ The cooperation of the students
under the direction of the local
unit in the purchase and wrapping
of Christmas gifts for the over
seas forces was greatly appreci
ated,” said Miss Hunter.

M eet the Crowd ’
Join the Fun
"A* M ixed D rinks
^

Dancing in the B lu e R o o m

N orthern Bar
%

,,
an d

Page Three

p 1J

(,

,

C o c k t a il L ounge

£01 W . Railroad Avp.

Lower classmen placed the high
est number of students on the
honor roll with 74 freshmen and
57 sophomores. Seniors placed 54
students, while the juniors trailed
along with 44. Eleven graduate
students and one unclassified stu
dent complete the roll.
High schools in distant states, as
well as Canada and Norway, are
represented on last quarter’s honor
roll.
Seven students from New York
high schools are Lucy Chapin,
Nyack; George Craig, Madison;
Theodore Hilgenstubler, Erasmus
high school in Brooklyn; Marjorie
Karlin, Long Beach; Alfred Simon
and Howard Wessbacher, Dewitt
Clinton in the Bronx; and D eWilton Smith,. Van Homesville.
Other honor roll students who
came from eastern high schools
are Richard Cefelli from W eequahic in Newark, N. J.; Robert
Manchester from Mt. Herman,
Mass.; Richard Kerr from Taft
school in Connecticut; Donald
Schofield from Central high school
in Washington, D. C.; and Marie
Carlin from Eastern high school
in Baltimore-.
Three Pennsylvania high schools
are represented b y George Dixon,
West Hazelton; Robert Kauffman,
Chambersburg; and K e n n e t h
Thomas, New" Brighton.
Honor roll students from Cali
fornia high schools are Edward
Bangle, Coachella Valley; Danny
On, Red Bluff; and John Smurr,
Sacramento.
'
Gunnar Sausjord and James St.
Amour are honor roll students who
aftended high schools outside the
United States, Sausjord in Norway,
and St. Amour in Turner Valley,
Alberta.

The commission has its library^---------------------- ^— 1- —— -------------on the fourth floor of MSU’s li
Gulbrandsen W ill Lead
brary building, although operat
E W C Choral Clinic
ing independently of the Univer
Norman R. Gulbrandsen, in
sity.
structor in music, left yesterday to
The commission, which has direct a choral clinic a,t Eastern
serviced 49 Montana counties, Washington College of Education.
lends books ranging from chil
Mr. Gulbrandsen said that he
dren’s stories and textbooks to the w ill be guest conductor o f the
latest novels and biographies.
Cheney college choir and of select
Librarians in the state are get high school groups. He w ill return
ting advice and suggestions in Sunday.
solving their problems, as well as
help in organizing new libraries FEB. 8 DEADLINE
and strengthening old ones. Books FOR FROSH, SOPH PEX
Sentinel Editor John Rolfson,
are loaned to schools and libraries
for three months, to individuals for Missoula, has set Feb. 8 as the
deadline for freshmen and sopho
one month.
This service was established by mores to have their pictures taken.
He urges that the students make
the state legislature in 1929, but
lay dormant until 1945 because of appointments immediately to avoid
a deficiency in funds. Getting a causing confusion at the time of
librarian meant more delay. Miss deadline. A large number o f stu
Ellen
Torgrimson
arrived in dents have not yet had their pic
February, 1946; by December the tures taken.
circulation reached 3,800 out of
the present total of 4,400 books.
It’s New
A few of them are gifts, the
rest purchased with public funds
F R E N C H D IP
appropirated by the legislature.
The commission, which received
Pork or Beef
initial funds largely through the
Sandwich *
work of Miss Kathleen Campbell,
DIFFERENT and
MSU librarian and chairman of
the commission, is attempting to
DELICIOUS
get an $8,000 increase, in its ap
AFTER 6 P.M.
propriation for the next two years.
Viking Room—Park Hotel
Montana is the 47th state to estab
lish this service.

Three Reasons
for our

Fine R eputation
★

Toiletries

★

Fountain Lunches

★

Courteous Service

i

H ollyoak D rug Co.
H. F. Flaherty

jf
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LOOK
LOOK

Don’t feel

“out of things”

when you go dancing—learn

LOOK

or brush up on your foxtrot,

LO O K

waltz, rumba, by joining one

LOOK

of the stiew ballroom classes

8 Hours

starting this next week. Ex

Instruction
for O nly $ 1 0 .0 0 .
And it’s so E A SY
to learn the

pert teachers! Veterans— you
can start next week, and pay
v m en your check comes.

W ebster .W ay
W IL M A B U ILi1;'blN G ’, Downstairs
Telephone 7006

WEBSTER

School of
Dancing
and Music
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Students Devise New Plan
For Montana Divorces
By CYRIL N. MOLLOY

'Students in the class of state and local government, con
ducted by Dr. Robert T. Turner, are busy writing their own
version of the divorce bill.
For three days, the class will hold a mock session of the
state senate. This is the third year that Dr. Turner has turned
the class over to the students for three days of legislative
practice. Everything will be legal, starting from “Be it en
acted by the State of Montana . . . ”, ending with the final
vote—barring a filibuster.
The outcome will depend pretty
much on the success of majority
party leader, Bruce Toole, Mis
soula, and majority party whip,
Manuel Roth, Billings.
Rallying the minority party will
be Calvin Fultz, Fort Benton, and
party whip Robert Tabaracci,
Great Falls. Norman Greene, Mis
soula, is leader of the indepen
dents.
Both major >parties of the
senate (of History 18, that is)
agree the residence requirement
for divorce in Montana should be
reduced. The present residence re
quirement in Montana for divorce
is one year. The battle rages over
the degree of reduction.
The minority, apparently be
lieving that “Love is like a sum
mer shower,” are all for a 30 day
limit before single blessedness sets
in. The majority, at last report—
with perhaps an eye to the tourist
trade—were holding out for a 45
day limit.
Just what effect the mock sen
ate’s final decision on divorce will
have on the Nevada legislature
cannot be known until the first
of February.
Nobel awards embrace five
fields: physics, chemistry, medi
cine and physiology, literature, and
peace. From 1940-’42, inclusive, no
Nobel prizes were awarded in any
field.

Everything in Flowers!

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.
Home Grown Flowers
Last Longer
PHONE

3 345

SkisMaple or Hickory

595 1595
-

Also Ski Bindings

Barthel Hardware
T30 E. Broadway

Five Added
To Fill Posts
On MSU Staff
Fvie new instructors have been
added to the University teaching
staff to fill the vacancies left by
those who have recently resigned.
Dr. Elizabeth Groves Brady, a
graduate of the University of
Minnesota where she later taught,
was added to the Department of
Psychology.
Dr. Brady also served as a re
search assistant for the KnoxReeves Advertising Co. in Minne
apolis, mental examiner for the
Board of Mental Examiners in
St. Paul and technical supervisor
of the state board of education in
St. Paul. Articles by Dr. Brody
have been published in the Jour
nal of Experimental Psychology,
the Journal of Comparative Psy
chology, the Journal of Abnormal
and Social Psychology, and other
professional publications.
Two MSU graduates, George
Craig and Evelyn Johnson, will re
place Mrs* Donna Mackey and
Mrs. Pearl Falker in the English
department.
James F. Walsh Jr., another
MSU graduate, will replace James
J. Vance as an assistant in the
department of economics and soci
ology.
Added to the department of
chemistry as an assistant is Hugh
Sherdia'n, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Washington. Mr. Sheri
dan taught coast artillery radar
at Ft. Monroe, Va.
Miss Margaret Ryan, who has
been teaching in the department
of psychology, is now employed as
an assistant in the counseling cen
ter for the remainder of the aca
demic year.
KGVO TO BROADCAST
GRIZZLY-BOBCAT GAMES
The Montana-Montana State
basketball games in Missoula next
Friday and Saturday will be
broadcast
over radio' station
KGVO, according to Jerry Ander
son, Helena, ASMSU president.
The station agreed to carry the
broadcast as a public service fea
ture after Central board decided
to limit student attendance at the
games.

m
$
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INSTITUTE OFFERS PRIZES
FOR STUDENT CONTEST
The Tamdment Social and Econ
omic Institute is offering $3,000 in
Dr. Paul Meadows, associate pro
prizes in' their annual essay con
(continued from page o n e)7
fessor of sociology, led off in a Profs. Anne Platt .and Carl Sullen- test. Contest subject is “ Roads to
series of ten lecture-discussions berger.
Industrial Peace.” Open to all col
Wednesday night. Jan. 22, in
lege undergraduates, the contest
Tuesday
Dixon, being held under the direc-,
closes April 25, and submissions or
tion of the Montana Study. Prof.1; Meeting in North hall louftge at questions should be mailed to 7
10
a.m.
on
“Dating,”
all
women
Bert Hansen, Western Montana
East 15th street, New York 3, N.Y.
representative for the Study,, students; luncheon in South Rose
room
at
Florence
hotel
at
12:15
T Y P I N G S E R V I C E : Thesis,
helped organize the cultural de
themes, stories, $.60 per 1,000
velopment series which will send p.m., representatives of community
eight, members of the staff of groups; lecture in Student Union words ($.50 over 10,000). Phone
MSU to talk on various subjects. theater at 4 p.m. on “We Can’t 2710. H. L. Anderson. 38-43.
According to Mr. >Hansen, the All Be Alike,” all students; group j==v..'.- -= T H E 8 T O B E F O B M E N
discussions take place at the Flat- discussions at 5 p.m. following pro
head Indian agency as a study cedure outlined for Monday’s
group for over 40 people compris group discussions.
Discussion in Sigma Chi house
H
**5ing two-thirds townspeople •of
i~j ■»A
Dixon, agency residents, and resi at 6:45 p.m., all men students; lec
ture in Union hall (downtown Mis
dents of the surrounding area.
— CEO . T . H O W A R D =
“ The Montana Study,” said Mr. soula) at 8:30 p.m., Missoula resi
Hansen, “has been going,/ on for dents.
three years. It is a continuing pro
Wednesday
ject dealing with the improvement
Discussion in New hall lounge
of small-community life along at 12:30 noon, all women students;
social, economic, and cultural meeting in South hall lounge at 4
phases.” . Administration, he as p.m., all men students'; discussion
serted, comes under the direction in Delta Delta Delta house at 6
of Chancellor George A. Selke and p^m., all women students.
the Greater University system.
Discussion in housing area rec
Mr. Hansen divulged that the reation center at 8 p m , all mar
Montana Study is subsidized in ried students and husbands and
part by the Humanities division of w^ves, on “Earmarks of a Success
the Rockefeller foundation.
ful Marriage.”
Second faculty speaker at Dixon
Thursday
is Dr. Donald Emblen, professor
Personal and small group con
of business administration: His sultations by appointment from 9
“MINX MODE” presents
topic, “ Small Business Tdoay and to 11:30 a.m.; discussions in Bitter
‘CALICO” and “ TAFFETA”
Tomorrow.”
perfumes and lipstick for
root room at 12 noon regarding
On February 5, Miss Helen plans for future meetings, for stu
every occasion
Gleason, professor of home econ dent executive and faculty advis
omics, will talk to the group on ory committee.
Ida Pearson‘s Shop
aids for the consumer. The follow^
ing Wednesday Dr. Meadows will
again go to Dixon to discuss politi
5
8
cal ideologies.
i
I
E. A. Atkinson, professor of psy
chology, is scheduled on the nine
1
OPEN SU N D AYS
3
teenth of February to lecture to
s
8
the study group on “Personality
3
Deliveries Arranged
and Social Adjustment.”
8
On the last Wednesday in Feb
i
for TAKE-O U T Orders
ruary, “ Inflation and Deflation”
Lunch— D in n er
will be Dr. Roy Ely’s topic. Dr.
H ou rs 7 a.m . - 1 a.m .
Ely is professor of economics at
the University.
735 South Higgins
Phone 4929 1
Professor of English Edmund L.
Freeman travels to Dixon March 5
and 26 to give discourses on polit
ical ideologies. On the twelfth,
Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnis will in
The Biggest Bargain
struct the group on “ How to Make
In Your Home
a Speech.” Dean of the School of
Forestry Kenneth P. Davis has for
f k
c P
^
t
the next to the last meeting the
subject, “ WJiat Forest Conserva
Dnoo so
A/v M
/l/Iu
« m I* f
Does
ch ! — Costs so L ittle!
tion Means to You.”

Staff Lecturers w
Talk in Dixon

Attention!

Gonzaga Debaters
A t M SU Today
The MSU debate team will be
host to Gonzaga university today
for two no-decision matches in
which labor-management issues
will be argued.
Jerry Baldwin, Kalispell, and
George Lucas, Miles City, will
compete for MSU in the first de
bate at I p.m. in L202. George
Sarsfield, Butte, and Allison Libra,
Missoula, follow in the second
round at 7:30 tonight in the Stu
dent Union auditorium.
The University of Connecticut
has higher entrance requirements
than any other state college or
university.

If you’re looking for an eve
ning of fine entertainment and
relaxation— make

a date

for

dining and dancing at the new

THEY MUST BE GOOD
If You Come Back
for More and More
“FRESH” GULF COAST

FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
After 6 P.M.

M O N TM A R TR E Cocktail Lounge

Marriage Institute
Opens Monday

TO W N TALK CAFE

BORED by the usual? Look for
something exciting, different at
the Mardi Gras—next month, adv.
39-41

For Fun!
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VIKING ROOM
PARK HOTEL

TH E M O N T A N A P O W E R CO.
Investor Owned

—

Business Managed

—

Tax Paying
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W rite A Y ell;
W in A Fin
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Robert M cK ay, President

A first prize of $5 and a second
prize of $3 will be awarded to the
persons submitting the best yells
in a new student yell contest,
Carolyn Kirkwood, Missoula, yell
queen, announced yesterday.
“ We need some new yells on
this campus and it is the purpose
of this contest to produce as many
good yells as possible^’ said Miss
Kirkwood.
The Yell Queen outlined the fol
lowing procedure for submitting
new yells: hand in as many yells
as you desire, however each yell
must be on a separate sheet of
paper; sign your name and address
and drop it in the box in the busi
ness office of the Student Union.
The contest closes Thursday.
Judging w ill be done by mem
bers of Traditions board, and an
nouncement of the winners will
be made in the Kaimin or at the
first game o f the Bobcat series.

O f Intercollegiate K nights,
Visits Bear Paw Chapter
Robert R. McKay, national president of the Intercollegiate
Knights, visited the Bear Paw chapter of this organization
yesterday while on his yearly toiir of inspection. '
During his brief stay on the campus, Mr. McKay conferred
With members of the local chapter of the Intercollegiate
Knights on problems relative to this group. He also suggested

^new plans and methods adopted
by the national organization to
strengthen the ties between the
two bodies.
“ As a result of my survey,” Mr.
McKay said yesterday, “ I have
foiind the Bear Paw chapter in
“ Missoula business establish a sound condition and progressing
ments have increased 25 per cent on a plane equitable to the other
in the last year,” said E. C. Stein, chapters located at the various in
manager of the Dun and Brad- stitutions throughout the North
street Mercantile agency, Butte, west.”
in an address to students of the
This particular inspection tour,
business
administration
school the first since the war, is one of
Wednesday.
the primary duties of the office of
The address was to 150 students the head of the Intercollegiate
in classes of “ Business Organiza Knights, and will cover over 2,800
Presenting
tion. and Management,” “ Corpora miles with stops at nearly all the
tion Finance,” and “ Salesmanship.” colleges and universities in the
T h e D ixieland
. Stein said that information Northwest.
gathered concerning credit rating
Band
Intercollegiate Knights, or “ I-K ”
of firms indicate that a large num as it is known on other campuses,
ber of new businesses have been is chiefly located throughout the
Sunday Night, 8 to *11
established in the United States Western section of the United
Don’t miss this
in the last 12 months.
States. Traveling under the official
attraction
title of Royal King, McKay will
The highest suspension bridge
cover the Northern half of his
THE PARK LOUNGE
in the world spans the Royal Gorge
territory on this trip.
of the Arkansas river in Colorado.
Mr. McKay -is a graduate of the
University of Utah in the class of
1941. During his college career he
was a member of the Scalper chap
If Winter Driving Brings on a Frown
ter of the Intercollegiate Knights
And Your Car Keeps Breaking Down
on the Utah campus. In 1940 he
was president of that organization.
He was elected to the position .of
Don’t Head for a Bar
national viceroy in 1941 and served
v
' Just Take Your Car to
in that Capacity until his entry
Si 6th
into the armed forces. Upon his
discharge in 1945 he was elected
S T A N S M A R T S E R V IC E
and
Royal King, or president, of the
Intercollegiate Knights at a con
Higgins
T h e B est in T ow n
vention at Logan, Utah.
Yesterday marked the second
visit for Mr. McKay to this campus.
In 1941, when the Bear Paw chap
ter was host to the national con
T Y P E W R IT E R T R O U B L E ?
vention of the Intercollegiate
Knights, he was a representative
Tell It to Us ,
from the University of Utah chap
ter. He commented yesterday on
the splendid hospitality offered to
P rom pt, Skilled Service
the delegates by the Bear Paw
KENNETH WYCKMAN
WES CLARK
chapter at that time, and of the
strength of the local chapter in
the national organization.
TYPEW RITER SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.
During his trip into the Montana
314 N. Higgins
region, M cKay also visited the
Fang chapter at Montana State
college, and the Copper Guard
chapter at the School of Mines.
Mr. McKay was a luncheon
guest of the officers of the Bear
5557
600 East Beckfvith Ave.
5557
Paw chapter.
Groswold SKIS “Just off the Campus” Ski BOOTS

Local Business
Up In Last Year
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BEAR PAWS MEET MONDAY
Bear Paw, sophomore men’s
honorary, will meet Monday at 4
p.m. in the Eloise Knowles room
instead of the usual date, Dick
Miller, Butte, announced yester
The latest lace lingerie for the day.
lovely, a Buster Brown for the
boy, or stripes for the student, guests.
will be featured in the style shows
An admission charge of 50 cents
sponsored by the Missoula March will go to the March of Dimes
of Dimes committee today in the campaign.
Julius Wuerthner, Great Falls,
Florence hotel. Two showings will
campus March of Dimes chairman,
begin at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Apparel donated for the occa has announced that an iron lung
sion by Missoula shops w ill be w ill be on display in the lobby of
modeled by young children, high the Student Union building next
school girls, university girls, young Tuesday and Wednesday.
matrons, mothers, and young men.
Mary V. Harris', dramatics in
structor at Missoula County high
school, w ill act as commentator for
the fashion parade. Joyce Degenhart, Philipsburg, w ill sing during
Y ou’ll Like Our
the show. Tea will be served to

Latest Creations
Featured at
Fashion Show

Jim ’s Cafe
Good Food

Believe Us, None Better
Southern Fried CHICKEN
Tender, Young, Plump, Meaty
Spring Fryers
AFTER 6 P.M.

and

Homemade Pastry
111 E. Main

Viking Room— Park Hotel

PLAYM O R SK I SH O P

•
®
•
•

DICK DURANCE
FRIEDL PFEIFER
ROCKET LAMINATED
SCHUSETTE

• SPORTMASTER $29.95
All sizes
• BERGMAN SKIMASTER
“ Finest boot made”

MAGNESIUM SKIS
LADIES’ SKI BOOTS $8.95
Rental Skis - Pants - Jackets - Accessories - Wax
We Mount Bindings and Install Metal Edges — Expert Work

LEATHER BASKETBALL SHOES - - $8.95 pr.

DA N C E
E V E R Y SA T U R D A Y
A T 9 P .M .
CHUCK ZAD RA
A n d H is Orchestra
Adm ission 60c, including tax
Florentine Gardens

H otel Florence

JUNIOR INTERFRAT
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Schedule for remaining games:
Saturday, Jan. 25— Sigma Chi
vs. Phi Sigs; SAE vs. Theta Chi.
Tuesday, Jan. 28— Sigma Nu vs.
Phi Delt; SAE vs. Phi Sigs.
Thursday, Jan. 30— SPE vs. Phi
Delt; SAE vs. Sigma Chi.
Saturday, Feb. 1— Theta Chi vs.
Phi Delt; SPE vs. Phi Sigs.
Tuesday, Feb. 4— Sigma Nu vs.
Phi Sigs; SPE vs. Sigma Chi.
Thursday, Feb. 6— Sigma Nu vs.
Sigma Chi.
Some of Colorado’s mountains
have the wrong height labels at
tached to them, according to the
Silver and Gold, University oJ
Colorado. Research with a new
altimeter brought the situation tc
light.

FEEL LU CK Y?
• Stop in at the
PARK LOUNGE
THURSDAY NIGHT
It doesn't cost a dime

“ B O Y F R IE N D ”

Saddles

• . . still your first love I
Devoted to comfort . . . high*
arched, low-heeled. Roomy vam p yet foot-belittling!
A nd,

fo r

Sportster

perfection,

red

rubber soles I

Black ’n* W hite or
Brown ’n’ White, $7.95
“MTSSOULA’S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN”
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Summer Session Head Plaijs
Full 10-W eek Program

KAIMIN

U Graduate
Is Awarded
Law Medal

MSU will offer a full summer program for at least 1,500
students according to tentative plans made at a meeting of
summer session personnel last Thursday in Science 107. Dr.
Carl McFarland, 1930 graduate
J. W. Maucker, dean of summer sessions, said the 10-week
session will include for regular students a full quarter of work of the MSU law school, was
awarded the American Bar Asso
----- ----------- ------------------------- “^designed to meet GI needs.
ciation medal, the highest award
Frost Discusses
College Before A V C
“ Who Should Go to College,”
was the topic of a discussion by
Mr. Benjamin Frost, assistant pro
fessor of education, at the Ameri
can Veteran’s committee meeting,
Tuesday.
He emphasized the importance
of considering one’s abilities, and
then selecting the fitting line of
training to pursue.
Mr. Frost said there are four
types of abilities: scholastic, me
chanical, social, and artistic or
entertaining, and it is the trend of
the universities and colleges to
provide a general education.
VETERANS INCREASE
ENROLLMENT
The registrar’s office announced
yesterday that there are 1,993 vet
erans enrolled in University classes
this quarter. The present enroll
ment of veterans has incerased by
72 over the enrollment at the end
of the autumn quarter.
At the start of the autumn quar
ter th? registrar’s office had 2,065
veterans registered, but 109 of
this number withdrew from school
before the end of the quarter.
Out-of-state enrollment of vet
erans is restricted, this quarter, to
those veterans with a 1.75 average
or those who finished in the upper
one-third of their high school class.

In general the summer program
will be much the same as in former
years with expansion in certain
departments for preparation of
teachers and continuation of in
stitutes and conferences held last
year.
The staff will consist primarily
of regular faculty members serv
ing on a twelve-month basis with
use of visiting staff members in
education and, to a limited extent,
in other departments.
Dean Maucker said he hoped it
would be possible to keep one hour
each week free from all classes and
laboratories for convocations, thus
doing away with shortened class
periods.
Also discussed at the meeting
Thursday was Dean Maucker’s
suggestion to schedule a weekly
evening lecture which might at
tract townspeople as well as stu
dents and faculty.
“ The recreation program will be
comparable to last year’s,” said
Dean Maucker. “ We intend to
sponsor bus trips to Glacier and
Yellowstone, as well as the usual
round of hikes and picnics which
were rained out last year when
the June rains came in July.”
Summer session publicity will
consist of an initial poster now
ready for mailing; a middle bulle
tin scheduled for Feb. 20; a special
bulletin on conferences and insti
tutes; and the slimmer session
catalog to be issued in April.

FOR FIN ER D R IN K S—
VISIT THE

FLAM E LOUNGE
MISSOULA’S
Smartest
Cocktail Lounge
/

A Flavor
That Can’t
Be Beat
Try the
Convenient
32-oz: Quarts

for conspicuous service in behalf
of American jurisprudence, at the
ABA’s annual'dinner in Atlantic
City, N. J., last October.
As a recipient of the awajd, Mr.
McFarland has joined the ranks of
a small but distinguished company
of American jurors, both living and
dead, whose names are synonomous with great American legal
advances. Samuel Williston, Elihu
Root, Oliver Wendell Holmes,
George Woodward Wickersham,
Charles Evans Hughes, and Roscoe
Pound are but several of the men
who have been so honored by the
association in the past.
Awarded the medal for his guid
ance in perfecting and enacting the
“Administrative Procedure act,”
Mr. McFarland has behind him a
distinguished legal career.
Was Supreme Court Marshall
One-time marshall of the Mon
tana Supreme Court, a position he
assumed immediately following his
graduation from MSU, Mr. McFar
land practiced law in Helena for
the Toomey-McFarland law firm
for several years.
In 1933 he was appointed by
the Montana Supreme Court to
revise and codify the state laws.
Appointed the assistant attorney
general of the United States in
1937, he resigned from the post
in 1938.

Navy Approves
Grant for M SU

The OIS dancing class learned
the basic box-square waltz step
Wednesday night.
Sylvia Muri, Myers, played the
piano while Mrs; Virginia Chap
man, Women’s Co-op housemother,
instructed the beginning class.
The dancing class, sponsored by
the OIS, meets every Wednesday
night in the Silver room from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. Everyone is invited
to attend.

Dr. Klara Fetter
W ill Instruct
German Classes
Dr. Klara ““Fetter has been ap
pointed instructor in German in
the modern languages department,
Pres. James A. McCain announced
yesterday.
Dr. Fetter comes from Stanford
university where she was research
associate and consultant on re
search in the Hoover War library.
Her Ph.D. thesis, a documentary
history of Austria-Hungary from
1916' to 1918 and Hungary from
1918 to 1921, is to be published
as part of the Hoover War library
publications.
She received her M.A. and Ph.D.
at the Royal H. University of
Budapest and later did postgradu
ate work at Smith college, Mass.
She has taught at the University
of Pittsburgh and in the Civil A f
fairs Training school of Stanford
university.
The Hoover War library is a
documentary library of World
War I and is undertaking a docu
mentary library of World War II.

A navy grant has heen approved
for MSU to assist the University
in its research in the field of
atomic and molecular structure.
Dr. C. R. Jeppesen, associate
professor of physics, said he would
further study the secrets of the
“heavy hydrogen” atom discovered
by Dr. Harold C. Urey, a Univer
sity graduate, noted for his work
in the field of atomic energy.
WHO IS THE “SPUR OF THE
MOMENT?” (adv.)

She’s Got
Everything!

. . and that smart, wellgroomed look can be
yours.
Shop for these new styled
skirts at Cummins

(Tjummins

Smith Joins
Fraternity
Theodore H. Smith, dean of the
business administration school,
Ferd Rydell, instructor of account
ing, and 25 students were initi
ated yesterday into Alpha Kappa
Psi, professional commerce fra
ternity, Jay Shelley, president,
said yesterday.
The initiation began at 6:15
p.m. in the Crystal room of
the Missoula hotel. A program
and banquet followed the initiacompany, Missoula, spoke on
During the program Sherman
Wirts, manager of the Rochester
company, Missoula, is to speak on
the “Activities of the Stock Mar
ket.” D. J. Emblen, professor of
accounting, spoke on “ Stocks and
Bonds.”

Call 6 6 6 4

SICKS’ MISSOULA BREWING CO., MISSOULA, MONT.

OIS Dance Class
Masters W altz Step

Wrote Legal Essay
WHO IS THE SPUR OF THE
Author of a legal essay, “Ad MOMENT?” (adv.)
ministrative Agencies in Govern
ment and the effect thereon of
AMATEUR NIGHT every
Constitutional Limitations,” he
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
was awarded the Erskine M. Ross
, CASH AWARDS
prize for the excellence and value
Can you—play, sing, or
of the essay.
entertain?—Come in
Born in Washington state in
PARK HOTEL LOUNGE
1904, Mr. McFarland received both
a bachelor’s and a master’s degree
in law at MSU, and his doctor’s I
degree at Harvard. While he
studied at MSU he was the presi
dent’s secretary for three years.
Mr. McFarland is at present liv
ing in Washington, D. C. where
he is engaged in the practice of
law.

FOR PROMPT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

PILSENER
BREW
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Deluxe Cabs
HEATED CABS
BONDED DRIVERS

Youre the
m&ri most
likelyto
Succeed
in

Girls cut in on man! Why? Look at
that Van Heusen Shirt! Famous
Van Heusen collar styling sends your
Eye-Q zooming. Figure-fit tailoring
emphasizes the athlete in you. Style,
comfort, plus magic sewmanship and
Sanforized, laboratory-tested fabrics to
give you many semesters o f economical
wear. Graduate to Van Heusen today!
Phillips-Jones Corp., New York 1,
N. Y., makers o f Van Heusen Shirts,
Ties, Pajamas, Collars, Sport Shirts.

VanHeusen Shirts and ties

THE
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Grizzly Hoopsters Face
Strong Gonzaga Quintet
In Spokane T onight

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Sportscope

Calculations
B Y PA U L H AW K IN S
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Y ovetieh Elected
Track Captain
Dan Yovetieh, Butte, one of the
outstanding hurdlers in the coun
try, was selected as captain of the
Grizzly track squad for the coming
season at a meeting of track lettermen last week.
Yovetieh was undefeated in hur
dle competition last season. Thg
speed demon won top honors in
both hurdle events in the Northern
PGC meet held ih Seattle last May
to cop top scoring honors for the
Bruins in that meet.
The newly elected captain was
also a letter winner ort the Grizzly
grid squad this fall.

Foresters D rop
Gam e to Corbin
With just two seconds to play
and his team one point behind, Joe
Kuahara netted a beautiful sidecourt shot to give Corbin hall a 31
to 29 victory over the Foresters in/
an intramural basketball game
Wednesday night.
The game was closely contested
all the way, with the lead chang
ing hands eight times. Kuahara’s
eight point was high for the Cblrbirt team while Nelson had ten
points to lead the Foresters.
In the first game SAE defeated
Jumbo hall, 29 to 24. It was an
abundance of reserve strength that
did 'the trick for the SAE’s. The
score was tied, 17 to 17" at half
time but a tiring Jumbo team
couldn’t keep the pace in the sec
ond half. O’Hern was high man
for SAE with nine points. Jumbo
Scoring was limited to three men,
Pheffer with five, Svingen nine,
and Daws ten.

Many fans didn’t see eye tp eye
on the f sportsmanship ruckus at
Spokdfce’s Boone Avenue Gym will be the scene of basket last Friday and Saturday night’s
ball action toiiight as the Gtizzlies square o ff With a strong games. It wasn’t “ Cricket” to
GohMgd quintet. Coach Dahlberg* in a pre-game statement heckle a player So loudly, especi
yesterday, said he would use all 11 men who made the trip. ally when the crowd was so quiet.
Possible starting lineup for the game is Davis and Cope as The childish antics of two players
kicking artd kneeing each other
forwards, Graham at center, and Moses and Cheek as guards. seemed a little Put of place.too, but
Dahlberg reported that Cope’s ankle Was much better and that it seemed to amuse the crowd.
he expected to play the rangy forward as much as he could. Fault should be found with k
Remainder of the team making <$—-------------------------------------------------- referee who doesn’t banish from
the game two players who attempt
the trip are Selstad, Heldihg, Nash,
H oyem Is H igh
to trade swats with each other.
Rocheleau, Bauer, Carstenseh, and
M SU -PO R T LA N D
& * *
team manager Vin Corwin.
RENEW SERIES
M an on R O T C
.I’m
not
defending
the
teams
or
The Bulldogs hhvb an impressive
the
coaches
but
it
does
appear
that
Portland uhiversity will renew
record this season. The ouily home R ifle Squad
’finances has a great deal to do its football relationship With MSU
game lost was to Santa Clara, and
Vvith
making
or
breaking
a
team.
when they meet the Grizzlies here
George Hoyem, Thompson Falls,
the Zags have victories oVer Wash
ington State, Cheney twice, Whit is making the strongest bid for in Montana records might hinge on Sept. 27. The two teams haven’t
worth, Whitman, Puget Souhd, dividual honors ort the ROTC rifle the fact that there hasn’t been met since 1940, when they played
Lewistown Normal, and the Port team this week, M/Sgt. J. D. enough state support in equipment to a 0-0 tie on a muddy field in
and cold cash injected in the Portland.
land Pilots.
Adding Portland to the schedule
The Gonzaga team has scored Swenty, team coach, said yester Grizzly machine to make it roll at
FR EN CH DIP
in the middle fifties in this season’s day. At present, the group is fir full blast. One thing seems evi Will bring the total tb' two home
dent:
If
there
isn’t
some
coordinat
games for the 1947 season.
games behind the effective shoot ing targets ih a “ mail order” match
Beef or Pork
ing o f guards Preley and CUrran. with Perth .State’s ROTC rifie ing and changes in policy the walls FOR SALE: 1930 Model A coupe,
Sandwich
are going to quit sagging and fall
Center Jack Rrasch’s elongated squad.
reasonable. Phone 3783 eve
in
completely.
play has enabled the Zags to con
PA R K H O TEL CAFE
Hoyem, so far scored with 87
Talent hi this state is divided nings. 38-40.
trol the backboards in the majority standing, 98 prone, and 97 sitting,
between
the
State
college
and
the
of their games.
is setting a high goal for the other
Last year the high scoring nine team members. He has yet University. There are many good
athletes in this state, who leave for
Grizzlies ran up record tallies to fire his kneeling target.
other schools. Why not cultivate
against the SpokSne tfeana. Dahl
The ten-man team w ill complete,
berg said that the team has Worked firing Friday. Scores w ill be sent our own talent? S it the road and
hard this week and predicted close to Penn State’s military science de bring it in, and, if this material
games. “ We’re going to run hard partment for comparison. Rules j doesn’t meet expectations by giv
ing the students and the state a
both games,” he said.
call that ten men fire, with the five
The team w ill return to Missoula highest scores to be counted. Re winning team; let’s get material
from out of state. We want Mon
Sunday afternoon.
sults are to be in the mail by
tana to wih!
Jan. 2b.
*. * *
Sergeant Swenty said he hoped
The M club has started off in j
that by spring quarter all team
the right direction. The first con
members w ill be averaging 85
tribution to the polio drive, $15, ;
points on their standing targets.
was put in by the athletes. The
The entire team, he said, is show
power that’s in this club should
The Junior Interfraternity bas ing improvement. Most consistent be exercised to the fullest extent
• Prepare to step into .a responsible
ketball schedule starts its second high firer is Robert Petty, Hot and the student body should
executive position in the retailing field:
week of play tomorrow when Springs, S. D.
back it.
New team members are David
buying, advertising, fashion, personnel.
Sigma Chis meet the Phi Sigs attd
* * *
Specialized training, exclusively for col
the SAE’s tangle with the Theta Troyka, Ihrodklyn, N. Y.; David
Gonzaga took their Worst beat
Hughes, Butte; Ctirtis Schultz, I
Chi quint.
lege graduates, covers merchandising,
ings last year at the hands o f the
G tte -y o a r C o u rse
Games are played at the Paxson Osha, Mini!.; W illiam Denend, j
personnel management, textiles, store
Grizzlies. This" year they have one
fb r C o lle g e G rad u a te s
grade school gym oh Tuesdays, Centralia, Wash.; and Rockwood j player from last year’s squad. They
organization, ships promotion, and all
Thursdays, and Saturdays. Week- Brown, Billings.
phases of store activity. Realistic ap
have a good record and good team
night tussles start at 7 pin., with
proach under store-trained faculty.
and the Grtzzlies are going to have
the Secdnd games commencing at
Classes are combined with paid store
G
rizzly
Swim
m
ers
to hump to get over these four
9 pjtn. Saturday’s tilts start at 1
work. Students ajre usually placed be
games.
p m . and 3 pm .
fore graduation. Co-educktional. Mas
♦ * *
O pen W ith W SC
ter’s degree. Four full-tuition scholar
r — —------;------------ tT * ?
f-%
There is a lot of baseball talent
Washihgton State college is the in the University now. The compe
ships available. Limited enrollment.
first team scheduled for the Uni tition will be keen when initial
Write for Bureau Bulletin C.
versity swimmers, The meet will turn-outs are in swing and there
take plaice at Pullman on jan . 39. will be a lot of fans turning out to
R E S E A R C H BUREAU FOR R E T A IL T R A IN IN G
The squad, under Coach Robert watch the selection of Montana’s
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH • Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
Oswald, Great Falls, will then tra first baseball team in many years.
t — fo r —
vel to Moscow to meet the Univer
sity of Idaho bn Feb. 1.
★ fountain lunch
With greater emphasis being
placed on minor sports, Jack Hoon,
assistant graduate manager, said
• ★ tasty foods
that other schools are being con
tacted for meets to fill in the open
★ quick service
dates between Feb. 1 and March 1.
\
On March 1, a few members of
★ friendliness
the squad will compete in the
northern division, PCC meet at
★ oven fresh
Seattle.

M e e t th e Q atuj, a i

MURRILL’S

S X Battles P S K ;
S A E M eets T X

PLAN A CAREER
IN RETAILING

CURRY’S

bakery products
WHO IS THE “ SPUR OF THE
MOMENT?” (adV.)
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Freeman Tells
O f Socialism
In England

slump, England may fall with
it. Such is the stand of Kings
ley Martin, editor of “ The New
Statesman and Nation.”
Referring to the recent defiance

KA1HIN

of the steel magnates in Britain
to resist state control of their in
dustry, Mr. Freeman said that the
government “ retreated.”
“ Perhaps the thought recently

Friday, January 24, 1947
expressed by an M.P., defended
by Kingsley Martin,” said Free
man, “is the course English social
ism will follow.” He referred to a
speech in Commons that said in

effect that the Labor party should
break away from American influ
ence and if hot tie to Russia, “ at
least put ourselves between (the
United States and Russia).”

“Regardless of the fact that
Marx and Engels wrote their major
works in. England, English social
ism had its own distinct identity
apart from them,” stated Edmund
, Freeman, professor in the English
department, in the second Wednes
day night lecture on modem social
theory.
Mr. Freeman’s topic was “The
Roots and Present Nature of Eng
lish Socialism.” He addressed an
attentive audience of some forty
student^, faculty members, and
townspeople last night in Journal
ism 211.
After the failure of the Ram
say McDonald Socialist party in
1923, and again in 1932, Professor
Freeman pointed out, socialists
turned away from hopes of a coa-;
lition with the capitalistic inter
ests. They turned toward Marx
and the Russian experiment.
“Never again,” the speaker quot
ed from Brailsford’s “Property or
Peace,” “ought the Labor party try
to administer the capitalistic sys
tem.”
Mary and Sidney Webb, George
Bernard Shaw, and Harold Laski
became the intellectual leaders
among.English Socialists. Both the
Webbs and Shaw visited Russia
and leaned in sympathy toward the
Soviet idea. They did not, however,
advocate upheaval, but a “ grad
ualism” in social change to attain
their aims.
“With the advent of the present
Labor government of Britain,”
said Mr. Freeman, “the socialistic
tendency of a municipal adminis
trative control' was found lacking
in a definite foreign policy. They
left foreign relations to other ex
perts.” In this sense, the speaker
contended, “English socialism is
not an international movement.”
Professor Freeman indicated that
a staunch minority in Parliament
believes that the English Labor
party is re-committing old errors •
by aligning themselves too closely
with American economy. They fear,
he said, that should the United
States topple again into economic
LICENSED PILOTS ASKED
TO REPORT AT OFFICE
Anyone with a commercial
pilot’s license and an A and E
license is requested to report to
the housing and employment office
in University hall, according to
Mrs. Peggy T. Leigh, housing and
employment secretary.
Mrs. Leigh also repeated her
recent request for the Missoula
addresses of all women students
whose homes are not in Missoula
and who are not living in Univer
sity residence halls, housing units,
or sororities.

WILLIAM
BENDIX
APPEARING IN
PARAMOUNT’S

"TW O YEARS
BEFORE THE
M A ST"

BORED by the usual? Look for
something exciting, different at
the Mardi Gras—next month, adv.
39-41
TUXEDO-prewar, size 40, $50
with all accessories, shirt-15-33
Neal Rasmussen, Ph. 2953.
3£

For That
Late Snack. . .
d eliciou s »
h om e m ade
bread
cook ies
doughnuts
pies
and
pastries
from . . . .

SUNNY MAID Bakery
110 West Main

CHESTERFIELD IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE WITH
;JH E HOLLY W O O D STAINS

ALL OVER A M E R I C A

C H E S T E R F I E L D IS

